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Abstract
& Key message Adaptation to climate change is a complex but urgent task in forest management; however, a lack of action
is widely reported. This study shows that adaptive action on both stand and business levels is missing in forest manage-
ment. Beyond the cognitive dimension, affective and conative aspects should be promoted through awareness-raising
initiatives specific to different target groups.
& Context Adaptation to climate change is a complex but urgent task in forest management. A lack of action is widely reported
combined with a call for awareness-raising and better knowledge transfer to bridge the gap between knowledge and action.
& Aims Based on an understanding of awareness encompassing cognitive, affective, and conative dimensions, the paper aims to
clarify (1) what kind of adaptive measures are missing in forest management and (2) if there is a gap in climate change awareness
of forest owners and managers hindering adaptive action.
& Methods An online survey among German forest owners and managers was conducted. The theory of planned behavior was
selected to examine variables which support the implementation of adaptive measures and to examine different awareness
dimensions. Data was analyzed using descriptive statistics and multiple linear regression analysis.
& Results Adaptive measures on stand level were more often implemented than those on business level. All awareness dimen-
sions were influential for the intention to implement adaptive measures. Experience and attitude towards adaptive measures were
most important while social norm and perceived behavioral control were influential in some groups.
& Conclusion The potential of adaptive measures on stand level and particularly on business level is not fully exploited. Based on
these findings, awareness-raising initiatives and forest consultancy can be adapted to consider the specific perspectives of target
groups as a means of promoting the implementation of adaptive measures.
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1 Introduction

BKnowing is not enough; we must apply. Willing is not
enough; we must do.^ This quote from the famous German
writer JohannWolfgang von Goethe expresses the dilemma of
forest owners and managers in the context of climate change

adaptation. There is a broad consensus among those respon-
sible for forest management that climate change exists and
affects their forests (Blennow and Persson 2009; Detten and
Faber 2013). Despite this consensus, a lack of adaptive action
has been widely documented (IPCC 2012; Pahl et al. 2014;
Sousa-Silva et al. 2016, 2018).

Authors attribute the problem to both a (perceived) lack of
information about climate change dynamics and impacts
(Sousa-Silva et al. 2018; Yousefpour and Hanewinkel 2015)
and a lacking sense of urgency (Roeser 2012). As stated by
the quote above, knowledge and willingness do not equal ac-
tion. This is true for many spheres of life, be it pro-
environmental behavior (de Leeuw et al. 2015) or ethical buy-
ing (Carrington et al. 2010). As with the other examples, cli-
mate change adaptation is a complex task and it may be hard to
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evaluate one’s own action andwhether or not it suffices tomake
a difference. Therefore, the often quoted uncertainty of forest
managers is not only about climate change impacts (Detten and
Faber 2013) but also about the efficacy of their own adaptive
management decisions. Blennow (2012) states that forest
owners who have taken measures to adapt have not perceived
a corresponding reduction in climate change risk. In some
cases, taking action on climate change even increased risk
perception.

Hence, to engage forest owners and managers in adapta-
tion, the key cannot be to simply provide further knowledge
but to work on proper knowledge transfer strategies (Sousa-
Silva et al. 2016). Adaptation strategies developed by science
and policy need to be actually implemented and accepted by
forest managers and owners (Yousefpour and Hanewinkel
2015). This requires adequately addressing the aforemen-
tioned uncertainties.

Hulme (2018, p. 334) points out Bdifficult normative di-
mensions of the relationship between knowledge, values and
action,^ which have not been sufficiently attended to. He fur-
ther criticizes the lack of Bdirect questioning of how knowl-
edge does and should relate to action^ (ibid.).

Recent studies in climate change and forest science high-
light the need for a more integrative view on climate change
awareness. This includes consideration of factors such as peo-
ple’s emotional involvement (Roeser 2012), the importance of
experience and willingness to act (Sousa-Silva et al. 2018) as
well as group effects among forest owners (Lidskog and
Sjödin 2014). These can all been seen as tiles within the mo-
saic of climate change awareness that bridges the gap between
knowledge and action.

1.1 Approaching climate change awareness

The term awareness itself is hard to define. According to the
Oxford online dictionary it can be described as Bknowledge or
perception of a fact^ (Oxford online dictionary n.d.). The
Bfact,^ in many cases, is an issue of public interest or a prob-
lem to be solved by those whose awareness is to be raised.
Awareness gains its significance through the context in which
the term is used and therefore covers more aspects than just
the realization or knowledge of an issue. Based on
Preisendörfer (1999) and Wendisch (2004), awareness can
be defined as an attitude based on three elements: A cognitive
element which points to comprehension, a conative element
which refers to the willingness to act, and an affective element
pointing to the emotional response elicited by the topic, be it
fear, outrage or helplessness. At best, all three elements are
positively involved since all can be barriers to action
(Taddicken and Neverla 2011; Wendisch 2004).

The cognitive dimension of awareness is linked to the clas-
sical view of attitude. That is, knowledge and experience in-
fluence forest owners’ and managers’ perceptions of climate

change. Blennow et al. (2016) found evidence that education
level can be correlated with climate change risk perception.
Further studies show that the themes of everyday routines or
one’s position in an organization shape the way climate
change risk is perceived (Detten and Faber 2013). The signif-
icance of personal experience is highlighted by many authors,
be it experience-based knowledge leading to certain tree spe-
cies choices (Lidskog and Sjödin 2014) or prior experience
with hazards or extreme weather. Evidence of the notion that
Bseeing is believing^ comes from many scientific fields
(Weber 2016) and it has been shown that people from regions
that have experienced only few extreme weather events in the
recent past were less aware of global climate change than
those who had frequent experience (Baasch et al. 2012). The
idea that experience leads to action is highlighted in many
studies on climate change perception (Joireman et al. 2010;
Wachinger et al. 2013) but also in forest science specifically
(Blennow et al. 2012; Seidl et al. 2016; Sousa-Silva et al.
2016).

This leads to the affective dimension of awareness, since
emotions are always part of an experience. The associative
system is much faster in making judgements and the concept
of Brisk as a feeling^ (Loewenstein et al. 2001, p. 267) is
mostly discussed when emotions amplify risk perception. In
the context of climate change, this may differ because the
affective system often sends no warning signal while the an-
alytical considerations recognize climate change as a serious
concern (Weber 2006). However, emotions are not to be seen
as adaptation barriers; rather, they are better understood as a
part of practical rationality (Roeser 2012; Slovic et al. 2002).
Moreover, intuitions have been shown to be superior to ana-
lytical considerations in some cases (Gigerenzer 2008). In the
context of forestry, group effects are of particular importance.
Lidskog and Sjödin (2014) observed a strong social confor-
mity among forest owners in the aftermath of a storm, when
they planted the same tree species against the advice of their
consultants. The shared risk was perceived as reduced risk.
Furthermore, trust is an important factor to consider. One’s
own circle of friends and acquaintances is often considered
more trustworthy than scientific advice from forestry experts
(Grotta et al. 2013).

The interlinkage of climate change adaptation with all areas
of life may be one reason for this phenomenon. Climate
change is not a behavioral domain as such (Pahl et al. 2014);
therefore, the perception of what is thought to be possible, the
so-called Badaptive capacity^ (Blennow and Persson 2009) or
self-efficacy (Blennow et al. 2012), is an individual phenom-
enon that either promotes or hinders action. This is the cona-
tive dimension of awareness. The perceived adaptive capacity
is often neglected (Grothmann and Patt 2005) but can be cen-
tral to actual behavior changes because actual opportunities do
not matter when actors believe that their hands are tied (cf.
Ajzen et al. 2011).
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1.2 Theoretical background

This threefold nature of awareness was first introduced
through LaPiere’s (1934) research, which played an important
role in creating an understanding that general attitude alone
cannot predict behavior. The picture was sharpened by
Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) who showed the relation between
attitude and behavior on comparable levels of specificity and
in consideration of intentions as a proxy for behavior. The
concept has been further developed as the theory of planned
behavior (Ajzen 1991) and is widely used in several spheres of
research to understand and predict human behavior (cf. Ajzen
and Cote 2008; van Lange et al. 2012), especially in studies
researching conservation or pro-environmental behavior
(Kaiser et al. 2005; de Leeuw et al. 2015).

The concept explains behavior based on prior intentions
(Fig. 1). According to Ajzen (2015), those intentions depend
on three types of beliefs or considerations. BBehavioral
beliefs^ refer to the perceived positive or negative conse-
quences of performing the behavior. Aggregated, they form
a negative or positive attitude toward the analyzed behavior.
BNormative beliefs^ refer to the perceived expectations and
behaviors of important referential individuals or groups. They
can be understood as social pressure in favor of a certain
behavior or social norm. BControl beliefs^ are concerned with
the perceived ability to perform the behavior. Closely linked to
the concept of self-efficacy (Bandura 1977), they form the
perceived behavioral control in relation to the behavior in
question. The actual behavioral control can be higher or lower
but in most cases it is almost impossible to measure.
Therefore, perceived behavioral control is typically used as a
proxy since it suffices to explain the formation of the behav-
ioral intention (Ajzen 2015). Previous behaviors further add to
the model by functioning as Bfeedback loops^ to the afore-
mentioned beliefs by strengthening or weakening these
through personal experience (ibid.)

Recent experimental approaches also focus on the theory’s
suitability for guiding interventions for behavioral change
(Steinmetz et al. 2016). The widely documented lack of adap-
tive action in forestry may be tackled by better understanding
what kind of action is missing and if behavioral change can be
informed by a theoretical concept of awareness.

Like other applications of the theory (Krüger and Vogt
2007), the study at hand focuses on the core concept of the
model, using attitude, social norm and perceived behavioral
control to examine intentions toward a certain set of adaptive
measures in forestry. Further, behavioral, normative, and con-
trol beliefs about climate change in general were used to ob-
tain background information on the broader beliefs of the
study participants. The theory of planned behavior covers
the cognitive (attitude), affective (social norm), and conative
(perceived behavioral control) aspects of awareness and, as
such, may not only be suitable for predicting forest owners’

and managers’ intentions toward a certain adaptive measure
but also reveal the gaps in these actors’ awareness of climate
change adaptation in their forests.

1.3 Study overview

Based on the aforementioned dimensions of awareness and
the theory of planned behavior, the study at hand is focused
on the following two aspects:

First, findings regarding the lack of adaptive action in for-
estry are mostly based on the self-assessment of study partic-
ipants who were asked if they have already undertaken mea-
sures. Climate change (adaptation) itself is a concept too broad
to be fully evaluated, especially in relation to forest owners
who are mostly laymen. If action is missing, exactly what
action is missing? Broken down into a specific set of adaptive
measures, it might be possible to better explore the situation in
the field and to understand which specific barriers to adapta-
tion need to be addressed by forest policy.

& Research question 1: What kind of adaptive measures are
missing in forest management?

Second, in order to sharpen the picture of climate change
awareness in the forestry context, a more holistic understand-
ing of awareness beyond just factual knowledge is needed.
The lack of adaptation may be explained better by integrating
further aspects like emotion, social conformity and self-
efficacy.

& Research question 2: Is there a gap in the climate change
awareness of forest owners and managers that can be ex-
plained by the theory of planned behavior?

2 Material and methods

2.1 Data collection

The study is based on an online survey among the two
target groups of forest owners and forest managers in
Germany, compiled in October 2018. As email contact
lists for these groups were not directly available, a snow-
ball sampling was chosen to spread the invitation among
target groups. To disseminate the survey, both the national
and federal forest owner and manager associations as well
as forest administrations were asked to distribute the
invitation—including a cover letter explaining the aim of
the study and target groups—via their email mailing lists.
Most participants were reached through the state forest
administration of Baden-Wuerttemberg which forwarded
the invitation via its email mailing list.
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The survey consisted of 23 questions, designed to gather
evidence from forest owners and forest managers of different
ownership types on their experience with natural hazards (cf.
Seidl et al. 2017; Sousa-Silva et al. 2018) and their predictions
of future developments. Their beliefs about climate change
and its effect on their forests were surveyed. The core of the
questionnaire was based on the theory of planned behavior to
(i) assess their behavioral, normative, and control beliefs about
climate change in general. Further, based on a set of ten adap-
tive measures (four on stand level, six on business level),
determined through literature research (Blennow et al. 2012;
Hanewinkel et al. 2011; Morin et al. 2015; Sousa-Silva et al.
2016; Swanston 2016; Yousefpour and Hanewinkel 2015) and
their suitability for all polled ownership types, (ii) the attitude
towards the behavior or measure (AT), the social norm (SN)
and perceived behavioral control (PBC) were covered. A
seven-point Likert scale was used to measure risk perception
and all questions covering the Theory of Planned Behavior
(cf. Ajzen 2002). In addition, basic socio-demographic infor-
mation on the participants and their managed forests was gath-
ered (for the full questionnaire, see annex, Table 11).

2.2 Data analysis

Mean scores and standard deviations were calculated for all
scales. Participants could be distinguished into five forest
ownership types, which were used for further analysis.
These groups are small-scale privately owned forests (<
20 ha), medium-scale privately owned forests (20–100 ha),
large-scale privately owned forests (> 100 ha), corporate for-
ests, and state forests.

To add the dimension of hazard experience as a fourth
independent variable—in addition to the three theory of
planned behavior variables AT, SN, and PBC—the responses
on hazard experience regarding the nine individual hazards
were used to calculate a new variable hazard experience

(HE). This variable is based on the arithmetic mean of the
mean scores of all experienced hazards.

An exploratory factor analysis with Varimax rotation was
conducted to determine whether the two categories of adaptive
measures on stand and on business level occurred in the sam-
ple. The findings confirmed the clustering. Accordingly, new
variables ITs, ATs, SNs, and PBCs were calculated based on
the arithmeticmean of themeans of IT, AT, SN and PBC of the
four adaptive measures on stand level (Benrichment with fur-
ther tree species (mixed forests or on property level),^
Bcultivation of drought-resistant tree species,^ Bthinning to
stabilize forest stands,^ and Bfrequent patrols to ensure recog-
nition of potential damages^).

Likewise, new variables ITb, ATb, SNb, and PBCb were
calculated based on the arithmetic mean of the means of IT,
AT, SN, and PBC of the six adaptive measures on business
level (Bshorter rotation periods to secure stand stability,^
Bsufficient road networks to ensure the accessibility of
(potentially) damaged areas,^ Binsurance or financial reserves
in case of damages (e.g., storm, fire),^ Bconsideration of indi-
vidual risk factors in operational planning,^ Badaptation of op-
erational goals to new climatic conditions,^ and Bcooperation
and agreements with other forest owners in cases of damage^).

As suggested by Ajzen (2015) and Hankins et al. (2000),
multiple regression analysis was used for the statistical analy-
sis of the theory of planned behavior model. The effects of the
three independent theory of planned behavior variables AT,
SN, and PBC as well as of the additional independent variable
HE on the dependent theory of planned behavior variable IT
were measured. Two multiple linear regression analyses were
conducted. The first one included the variables of the adaptive
measures on stand level (ITs, ATs, SNs, PBCs) as well as HE.
The second one included the variables of the adaptive mea-
sures on business level (ITb, ATb, SNb, PBCb) as well as HE.
Subsequently, both multiple linear regression analyses were
conducted again, this time individually for the forest owner-
ship types small-scale privately owned forests, medium-scale

Fig. 1 The theory of planned
behavior
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privately owned forests, large-scale privately owned forests,
corporate forests, and state forests for adaptive measures on
both stand and business levels.

Multiple regression analyses were conducted according to
guidelines by Hair (2014) and Hankins et al. (2000). First, as-
sumptions were checked for all twelve multiple regression anal-
yses that were conducted. All assumptions were met, i.e., normal
distribution of residuals, independence of residuals, homoscedas-
ticity, absence of multicollinearity, and an acceptable number of
outliers. Second, standardized regression coefficients β, coeffi-
cient of determination R, adjusted coefficient of determination
adj. R, partial F value and significances p as well as the percent-
age of variance explained by each model were reported. Results
were considered significant at a level of p < .05. All data analyses
were executed using the statistical software IBM SPSS 19.

3 Results

3.1 Sample characteristics

A total of 1189 people participated in the survey, and 972 of
these datasets could be used in further analysis. Nearly all par-
ticipants were from Germany, with 87.3% residing in the fed-
eral state of Baden-Wuerttemberg, 5.6% in the federal state of
Hesse, and 7.0% in other regions (Fig. 2). Participants were
mostly male (93%) and aged 18 to 90 (M = 52.8, SD = 10.99).
Overall, 60.7%were forest owners, 15.9% operation managers,
and 26.4% forest rangers. Regarding forestry education, 54.9%
had no forestry-related education, 6.2% had vocational training,
and 38.9% had an academic education. Furthermore, 46.2%
stated that their forest business is part of a management coop-
erative. In Table 1, details of the characteristics are shown for
the whole sample as well as for the five forest ownership types.

3.2 Beliefs

Participants tended to state that climate change will have a
strong influence on their forest (climate change belief, CCB)
(M = 5.58, SD = 1.24). Moreover, they agreed with the first
behavioral belief (BB) that climate change adaptation is an
important objective in their forest (BB1) (M = 2.02, SD =
1.17). To a lesser degree, they also agreed with the second
behavioral belief that climate change adaptation is a top pri-
ority for them (BB2) (M = 1.25, SD = 1.48). Likewise, they
slightly agreed with the first normative belief (NB) that cli-
mate change adaptation is an important topic in their profes-
sional environment (NB1) (M = 1.01, SD = 1.57). More
strongly, they supported the second normative belief statement
that adaptation of forest to climate change is an important
social task (NB2) (M = 1.99, SD = 1.33). On the contrary, they
slightly disagreed with the first control belief (CB) that the
present state of science is sufficient for a successful climate

change adaptation of their forest business (CB1) (M = − 0.79,
SD = 1.63). Moreover, they slightly agreed with the second
control belief that it is in their hands as forest owners and
managers to successfully adapt their forests to climate change
(CB2) (M = 0.59, SD = 1.69). In Table 2, details for the five
forest ownership types are shown.

3.3 Previous experience and future damage risk
assessment of hazards

Previous experience of various hazards among participants dif-
fered. On average, forest fire, flood, and landslide/flash flood
were experienced never to once. Ice damage, large-scale dam-
ages through pathogens (e.g., ash dieback), drought and large-
scale damages through game to the stand or regeneration were
experienced once or seldom. Large-scale damages through in-
sects (e.g., bark beetle) and storm damage were experienced on
a range from seldom to often. On average, participants assessed
a slightly higher to significantly higher future damage risk for
all hazards. Thereby, a clear correlation of experience of haz-
ards and future damage risk assessment could be observed. The
more often a hazard was experienced, the higher its future dam-
age risk was assessed (Fig. 3).

3.4 Adaptive measures

3.4.1 Stand level

Table 3 shows the percentage of participants of each forest
ownership type who have already implemented the four adap-
tive measures on stand level. BEnrichment with further tree
species (mixed forests or on property level),^ Bthinning to
stabilize forest stands,^ and Bfrequent patrols to ensure recog-
nition of potential damages^ have been implemented to a large
degree across all forest ownership types, whereas the imple-
mentation of Bcultivation of drought-resistant tree species^
differed across ownership types.

In Table 4, mean scores and standard deviations for the
intention to apply each adaptive measure on stand level are
presented. AT, SN, and PBC regarding these measures across
all forest ownership types are also listed. Scores for IT and AT
were high for all four measures, while values for SN and PBC
were lower, particularly SN and PBC for Bcultivation of
drought-resistant tree species^ and SN for Bthinning to stabi-
lize forest stands^ (for detailed descriptive statistics of
adaptive measures on stand level, see annex, Table 12).

Considering the overall mean for adaptive measures on
stand level among forest ownership types, all of them had high
scores for ITs and ATs. Scores for SNs were also positive, but
lower overall. PBCs differed between forest ownership types,
with large-scale privately owned forests scoring highest,
closely followed by corporate forests, state forests, and
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medium-scale privately owned forests, while small-scale pri-
vately owned forests had lower scores (Fig. 4).

3.4.2 Business level

Table 5 shows the percentage of participants of each forest
ownership type who have already implemented the six adap-
tive measures on business level. In general, numbers are re-
markably lower than for adaptive measures on stand level.
Most adaptive measures on business level have been imple-
mented much more often in large-scale privately owned for-
ests in particular, but also in corporate forests and state forests,
than in small-scale privately owned forests and medium-scale
privately owned forests. Moreover, only Bsufficient road net-
works to ensure the accessibility of (potentially) damaged
areas^ and Badaptation of operational goals to new climatic
conditions^ have been implemented by more than half of

some of the forest ownership types. In addition, Binsurance
or financial reserves in case of damages (e.g., storm, fire)^
scored low among all forest ownership types.

In Table 6, mean scores and standard deviations for the inten-
tion to apply each adaptive measure on business level are pre-
sented. AT, SN, and PBC regarding these measures among all
forest ownership types are also listed. Scores for IT, AT, SN, and
PBC were highest for Bsufficient road networks to ensure the
accessibility of (potentially) damaged areas^ and Badaptation of
operational goals to new climatic conditions.^Values for Bshorter
rotation periods to secure stand stability,^ Bconsideration of indi-
vidual risk factors in operational planning,^ and Bcooperation
and agreements with other forest owners in cases of damage^
were near zero. Finally, all four values were negative for
Binsurance or financial reserves in case of damages (e.g., storm,
fire)^ (for detailed descriptive statistics of adaptive measures on
business level, see annex, Table 13).

Fig. 2 Total number of
participants from each federal
state contrasted with the forest
area of these states. White = 10–
20%, light grey = 20–30%, grey =
30–40%, dark grey 40–50%
forest coverage
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Overall, scores of adaptive measures on business level
were significantly lower than those of adaptive measures
on stand level. Depending on the ownership type, ITb was
negative (small-scale privately owned forests), near zero
(medium-scale privately owned forests, state forests), or

slightly positive (large-scale privately owned forests, cor-
porate forests). ATb was slightly positive for all groups
except small-scale privately owned forests, which had a
neutral ATb value. SNb was negative for all groups, while
PBCb depended on the ownership type, with negative

Table 1 Sample characteristics of
all participants and for the
different forest ownership types
small-scale privately owned for-
ests (SPF) (< 20 ha), medium-
scale privately owned forests
(MPF) (20–100 ha), large-scale
privately owned forests (LPF) (>
100 ha), corporate forests (CF),
and state forests (SF)

Total Forest ownership type

SPF MPF LPF CF SF

Gender

Male 93.0% 91.1% 94.4% 95.7% 95.0% 94.2%

Female 7.0% 8.9% 5.6% 4.3% 5.0% 5.8%

Age

< 30 2.8% 2.9% 2.8% 0.0% 3.4% 3.6%

30–39 9.6% 9.9% 9.7% 10.1% 8.4% 10.7%

40–49 20.3% 19.8% 22.2% 20.2% 20.2% 21.4%

50–59 40.1% 32.5% 38.9% 37.1% 53.7% 48.8%

> 59 27.2% 34.9% 26.4% 32.6% 14.3% 15.5%

Function (multiple answers possible)

Owner 60.7% 95.0% 91.7% 52.7% 8.3% 0.0%

Operations manager 15.9% 11.9% 25.0% 34.4% 15.8% 10.3%

Forest ranger 26.4% 1.3% 2.8% 21.5% 66.7% 78.2%

Other 7.8% 4.0% 8.4% 12.9% 11.3% 12.6%

Forestry education

No forestry-related education 54.9% 88.2% 62.5% 28.3% 15.2% 2.3%

Vocational training 6.2% 4.2% 27.8% 13.0% 3.0% 1.2%

Academic education 38.9% 7.6% 9.7% 58.7% 81.8% 96.5%

Forest business part of a management
cooperative

46.2% 47.7% 83.3% 80.6% 43.5% 74.7%

Table 2 Means (M) and standard deviations (SD) for climate change
beliefs (CCB), behavioral beliefs (BB1, BB2), normative beliefs (NB1,
NB2), and control beliefs (CB1, CB2). Displayed are values for the
overall sample as well as for the five forest ownership types small-scale

privately owned forests (SPF) (< 20 ha), medium-scale privately owned
forests (MPF) (20–100 ha), large-scale privately owned forests (LPF) (>
100 ha), corporate forests (CF), and state forests (SF)

CCB BB1 BB2 NB1 NB2 CB1 CB2

M a SD M b SD M b SD M b SD M b SD M b SD M b SD

All 5.58 1.24 2.02 1.17 1.25 1.48 1.01 1.57 1.99 1.33 − 0.79 1.63 0.59 1.69

SPF 5.42 1.32 1.96 1.23 1.14 1.56 0.86 1.61 1.88 1.39 − 0.69 1.65 0.73 1.72

MPF 5.66 1.15 2.07 1.03 1.50 1.43 1.01 1.47 1.89 1.53 − 0.71 1.50 0.53 1.71

LPF 5.62 1.28 2.02 1.14 1.33 1.49 1.37 1.47 1.98 1.60 − 0.81 1.73 0.47 1.81

CF 5.80 1.08 2.10 1.05 1.35 1.29 1.21 1.48 2.21 1.01 − 0.95 1.54 0.32 1.57

SF 5.78 1.16 2.06 1.27 1.28 1.51 0.85 1.66 2.15 1.22 − 0.89 1.70 0.74 1.67

CCB climate change belief: BDo you think climate change will have an influence on your forest?^; BB1 behavioral belief 1: BI consider climate change
adaptation to be an important objective in my forest.^; BB2 behavioral belief 2: BClimate change adaptation is a top priority for me.^; NB1 normative
belief 1: BClimate change adaptation is an important topic in my professional environment.^; NB2 normative belief 2: BI consider the adaptation of forests
to climate change an important social task.^; CB1 control belief 1: BThe present state of science is sufficient for a successful climate change adaptation of
my forest business.^; CB2 control belief 2: BAs forest owners or managers it is in our hands to successfully adapt our forests to climate change^
a Theoretical range = 1–7
b Theoretical range = − 3–3
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(small-scale privately owned forests), slightly positive
(medium-scale privately owned forests, state forests), or
more positive values (large-scale privately owned forests,
corporate forests) (Fig. 5).

3.5 Regression analysis

Table 7 shows the results of the multiple regression analysis
for adaptive measures on stand level where ITs is the depen-
dent variable. The model uses ATs, SNs, and PBCs as well as
HE as independent variables. All variables had a significant
positive relationship with ITs. ATs contributed to ITs most
strongly, followed by HE, PBCs, and SNs. The model ex-
plained 45.7% of the total variance in ITs.

With respect to the difference between forest ownership types,
multiple regression analyses were calculated using the model of
intention for each group. Table 8 shows the beta coefficients for
the independent variables. For four forest ownership types, ATs
influenced ITs much more strongly than the other variables. Yet,
for state forests, ATs had a slightly weaker influence, while SNs

contributed to almost the same degree. For the other ownership

types, SNs only contributed to ITs for corporate forests. PBCs

influenced ITs to some degree for small-scale privately owned
forests and large-scale privately owned forests, while HE had a
stronger influence for small-scale privately owned forests (and a
slight influence for corporate forests). The models explained be-
tween 27.0% and 51.6% of the total variance in ITs.

Table 9 shows the results of the multiple regression analy-
sis for adaptive measures on business level where ITb is the
dependent variable. The model uses ATb, SNb, and PBCb as
well as HE as independent variables. All variables had a sig-
nificant positive influence on ITb. ATb contributed to ITb most
strongly, followed by HE, PBCb, and SNb. The model ex-
plained 51.5% of the total variance in ITb.

Again, with respect to the difference between forest own-
ership types, multiple regression analyses were calculated
using the model of intention for each group. Table 10 shows
the beta coefficients for the independent variables. For all
forest ownership types, ATb contributed most to ITb, with
ATb having a particularly strong influence for large-scale pri-
vately owned forests. SNb had a strong influence for state
forests and a medium influence for small-scale privately

Fig. 3 Previous experience and
assessment of future damage risk
of hazards Theoretical range of
previous hazard experience = 0 –
4 Theoretical range of future
damage risk assessment = –3 – 3

Table 3 Previous implementation of each adaptive measure on stand
level by the five forest ownership types small-scale privately owned for-
ests (SPF) (< 20 ha), medium-scale privately owned forests (MPF) (20–

100 ha), large-scale privately owned forests (LPF) (> 100 ha), corporate
forests (CF), and state forests (SF)

Adaptive measures on stand level Forest ownership types

SPF MPF LPF CF SF

Species enrichment 82.6% 82.6% 90.3% 92.5% 93.1%

Drought resist. species 43.7% 61.1% 72.0% 80.4% 74.7%

Thinning 78.5% 79.2% 82.8% 87.1% 86.2%

Patrols 87.9% 86.1% 86.0% 82.5% 88.5%
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owned forests and corporate forests. PBCb had an influence
only for small-scale privately owned forests, while HE con-
tributed more strongly to ITb for small-scale privately owned
forests and to some degree also for corporate forests and state
forests. The models explained between 42.6% and 63.1% of
the total variance of ITb.

4 Discussion

Results show that climate change adaptation is seen as an
important issue among all forest ownership types.
Participants consider the topic to be important on a soci-
etal level but it is less present in their professional envi-
ronment. The problem of a lack of knowledge about how

to successfully adapt forests was identified by all groups,
yet, a slight tendency towards an optimistic view that
climate change lies in the hands of forest managers can
be reported. This adds to the aforementioned problem of a
perceived lack of knowledge as one main constraint on
adaptation (c.f. Sousa-Silva et al. 2018; Yousefpour and
Hanewinkel 2015). Moreover, the importance of experi-
ence in relation to risk perception (e.g., Lawrence et al.
2014; Wachinger et al. 2013) has been confirmed.
Participants perceived a higher risk of future damage for
hazards they had already experienced. Drought and dam-
ages through insects had comparatively high values in
terms of the perceived future increased risk. Those two
hazards occurred in summer 2018 throughout Germany.
BFresh experience^ may therefore be the door-opener for

Table 4 Means (M) and standard
deviations (SD) for intention (IT),
attitude (AT), social norm (SN),
and perceived behavioral control
(PBC) regarding each adaptive
measure on stand level

Adaptive measures on stand level Variables

IT AT SN PBC

M a SD Ma SD Ma SD Ma SD

Species enrichment 1.85 1.39 2.07 1.23 1.09 1.63 1.25 1.57

Drought resist. species 1.46 1.59 1.95 1.24 0.76 1.72 0.76 1.72

Thinning 1.51 1.53 1.23 1.55 0.72 1.63 1.38 1.61

Patrols 1.93 1.41 1.71 1.51 1.00 1.69 1.54 1.54

a Theoretical range = − 3–3

Fig. 4 Graphical comparison of means for intention (IT ), attitude (AT ),
social norm (SN ) and perceived behavioral control (PBC ) regarding
adaptive measures on stand level. Displayed are values for the five
forest ownership types small-scale privately owned forests (SPF) (< 20

ha), medium-scale privately owned forests (MPF) (20–100 ha), large-
scale privately owned forests (LPF) (> 100 ha), corporate forests (CF)
and state forests (SF) Theoretical range = –3 – 3
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awareness-raising initiatives until other, day-to-day issues
that are Bsimply more salient, compelling and urgent^
demand attention again (Pahl et al. 2014, p. 380).

4.1 What kind of adaptive action is missing?

According to the results, adaptive measures on stand level are
far more widely implemented and accepted by all ownership
types than measures based on considerations of the whole
business entity. This corresponds to the results of Pröbstl-
Haider et al. (2017) who also reported a tendency of forest
owners to think on the tree or stand level instead of recogniz-
ing their business as a whole. Interestingly, participants do not
view adaptive measures implemented and positively
discussed by others in the same way they perceive their
own. This may be due to the aforementioned difficulty in
evaluating one’s own and others actions in light of a complex
field like climate change (Blennow et al. 2012). This assess-
ment may also be due to a phenomenon called Bunrealistic
optimism,^ leading to a more positive view of one’s own
situation compared to others (Grothmann and Patt 2005).

Adaptive measures on business level had generally lower
values. Compared to measures on stand level, the attitude to-
ward the measure was, on average, in all cases more positive
than the intention to implement them. This can be interpreted as

an indication of implementation problems, which fits the rela-
tion between perceived behavioral control and the noticeable
gap between the intention to implement and the attitude towards
a measure. Higher investments or efforts might be one reason
for some of these results, particularly with regard to insurance,
reserves, or risk planning which can require expert knowledge.

Another problem with these kinds of measures is that
they do not have a directly visible effect. Many studies
have shown that future rewards appear less appealing the
more distant they are (Pahl et al. 2014), maybe because
they do not address the concept of Brisk as a feeling^
(Loewenstein et al. 2001, p. 267) in the same way that
the more obvious measures do.

However, results suggest that there is some adaptive poten-
tial in measures that zoom out to the business level of a prop-
erty. This can be addressed by forest policy. In light of the
growing importance of concepts such as resilience in improv-
ing adaptation and flexibility (Detten and Hanewinkel 2017)
or robust decision making (Yousefpour et al. 2017), those
strategies need to be addressed on a broader level since the
complexity of climate change cannot be tackled by simplified
solutions (Aldunce et al. 2016).

In this regard, no- or low-regret measures can be promising
since they are robust options by design (Dittrich et al. 2016).
Watkiss et al. (2015) argue that early no- and low-regret

Table 5 Previous implementation of each adaptivemeasure on business
level by the five forest ownership types small-scale privately owned for-
ests (SPF) (< 20 ha), medium-scale privately owned forests (MPF) (20–

100 ha), large-scale privately owned forests (LPF) (> 100 ha), corporate
forests (CF), and state forests (SF)

Adaptive measures on business level Forest ownership types

SPF MPF LPF CF SF

Shorter rotation 10.5% 19.4% 37.6% 29.2% 34.5%

Accessibility 34.1% 58.3% 74.2% 59.2% 59.8%

Insurance/reserves 6.1% 13.9% 24.7% 13.8% 0.0%

Risk planning 13.6% 20.8% 37.6% 49.6% 37.9%

Adaptation of goals 27.8% 36.1% 61.3% 51.7% 47.1%

Cooperation 37.0% 37.5% 33.3% 32.5% 34.5%

Table 6 Means (M) and standard
deviations (SD) for intention (IT),
attitude (AT), social norm (SN),
and perceived behavioral control
(PBC) regarding each adaptive
measure on business level

Adaptive measures on business level Variables

IT AT SN PBC
Ma SD Ma SD Ma SD Ma SD

Shorter rotation − 0.36 1.97 0.02 1.88 − 0.39 1.73 0.18 1.94

Accessibility 0.29 2.02 0.73 1.78 0.17 1.78 0.76 1.91

Insurance/reserves − 1.74 1.71 − 1.13 1.86 − 1.63 1.58 − 1.28 1.91

Risk planning − 0.11 2.05 − 0.30 1.86 − 0.42 1.79 − 0.13 1.94

Adaptation of goals 0.77 1.87 1.20 1.68 0.06 1.81 0.31 1.84

Cooperation 0.15 2.09 0.35 1.95 − 0.31 1.90 − 0.03 2.01

a Theoretical range = − 3–3
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measures should be framed as iterative options to build long-
term adaptive capacity. By promoting these measures, adap-
tive action can be set as a default option to increase the like-
lihood of further efforts.

Yet, small-scale private forests need to be viewed different-
ly. When property sizes are small, forests do not matter to the
owner as much as larger properties and owners do not consid-
er their forests to be small businesses. If so, this issue may be
addressed by supporting cooperative initiatives between
owners to enhance efficiency. However, economic insignifi-
cance may not be the only reason for this perspective.
Individual, social, and cultural values among small-scale pri-
vate forest owners, who represent a large portion of the gen-
eral society, may also contradict the idea of forests as busi-
nesses (Blennow et al. 2019; Feil et al. 2018). Policy instru-
ments and consultation sensitive to such values are strongly

needed in light of constantly increasing numbers and diversity
of new forest owners (Feil et al. 2018; Weiss et al. 2019). It
may be a question of understanding goal perception and ade-
quate framing when the majority forest owners prioritize na-
ture conservation measures over forestry activities, possibly
because they perceive these measures as having been
neglected in the past (Feil et al. 2018).

4.2 Is there a gap in climate change awareness?

Based on the results of the regression analysis, the cognitive
dimension of awareness (AT) is most important in all owner-
ship types for predicting intentions. Since forest management
relies on well-considered action, this may not be surprising.
However, in general, all dimensions of awareness as well as
past experience influenced intention to some degree.
Interestingly, there are clear differences between ownership
types in terms of the significance of other values of the model.

The (perceived) actions of others (SN) are significantly
more influential for participants representing state forests
and, to a lesser degree, corporate forests. Those participants
predominantly represent professional forest managers who
can be seen as a community influencing each other based on
a shared Bstandard^ defining which decisions are legitimate
and which are not (Detten and Hanewinkel 2017).

The question of self-efficacy (PBC) has been shown to be
influential in small- and large-scale privately owned forests,
whereas for participants representing large properties only mea-
sures on stand level were significantly influenced by this factor.
This may be due to specific dependencies. Small-scale private
forest entities are much more dependent on both their social and
natural environment compared to all other groups. Since auton-
omy is of great importance for private forest owners (Herzele and
Aarts 2013), low self-efficacy may also impact intention

Fig. 5 Graphical comparison of
means for intention (IT ), attitude
(AT ), social norm (SN ) and
perceived behavioral control
(PBC ) regarding adaptive
measures on business level.
Displayed are values for the five
forest ownership types small-
scale privately owned forests
(SPF) (< 20 ha), medium-scale
privately owned forests (MPF)
(20–100 ha), large-scale privately
owned forests (LPF) (> 100 ha),
corporate forests (CF) and state
forests (SF) Theoretical range = –
3 – 3

Table 7 Results of multiple regression analysis with the intention to
apply adaptive measures on stand level (ITs) as the dependent variable
and attitude (ATs), social norm (SNs), and perceived behavioral control
(PBCs) regarding these measures as well as hazard experience (HE) as
independent variables

Scales ITs

b SE b β

ATs 0.561 0.030 0.513***

SNs 0.075 0.022 0.093**

PBCs 0.097 0.023 0.117***

HE 0.401 0.045 0.214***

R2 (adj R2) = .457 (.455); F(4,961) = 202.49, p < .001

b regression coefficient, SE b standard error of regression coefficient, β
standardized regression coefficient, R2 coefficient of determination, adj
R2 adjusted coefficient of determination, F partial F value

*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 significance codes
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negatively since implementing certain measures would reinforce
these actors’ dependence on others such as state consultancy.
Moreover, according to Wendisch (2004), self-efficacy is of par-
ticular importance in decision making under uncertainty.

Prior HE played a major role, especially for participants
representing small-scale forest properties and corporate for-
ests. This could be due to the influence of laymen in those
property types. Hence, adaptive measures need to be coordi-
nated with these actors. This could lead to a more reactive
management as compared to others.

Overall, the results point to the necessity to address differ-
ent aspects of awareness dependent on ownership type or po-
sition in the organization. Particularly noticeable were the
lower levels of perceived adaptive measures implemented by
others. Since group dynamics can play a major role in forest
management (Lidskog and Sjödin 2016) and social learning is

considered an important aspect for behavior adaptation in for-
estry and elsewhere (Benson et al. 2016; Sample et al. 2014),
this aspect cannot be underestimated. There are several initia-
tives based on the idea of social learning for better climate
change adaptation in forests (Halofsky et al. 2018). Self-
efficacy would also benefit from joint adaptation and risk
management initiatives since these create a forum where fu-
ture options are discussed. This, in turn, can have a positive
impact on the willingness to take action (Johnson et al. 2016).

4.3 Reflection on the study design

Since the sample of participants was predominantly influenced
by the cooperation of the administration of the federal state of
Baden-Württemberg, the representativeness of the results is
limited. Online surveys also tend to bias towards younger, male,
and educated individuals (Jackob et al. 2008). This aspect can-
not be properly evaluated due to the blind sampling via mailing
lists and the snowball effect. Yet, they are in line with the
findings of other studies as shown above. The theory of planned
behavior proved to be suitable in the context of this study, both
at the level of predicting intention and for identifying differ-
ences in climate change awareness. The latter is a new field
for applying the concept by linking it to different dimensions
of awareness. Clear differences between ownership types could
be identified based on the model and the results fitted well into
the different dimensions of awareness. In this regard, the theory
of planned behavior could be further used to evaluate
awareness-raising measures targeting their three dimensions.

However, there are restrictions to be addressed. The set of
adaptive measures used in the study is obviously not exhaustive
and not all are exclusively linked to climate change adaptation.
Some of the measures are reasonable also in a broader context
as they also promote other management goals. Furthermore,

Table 8 Results of multiple regression analyses for the five forest
ownership types small-scale privately owned forests (SPF) (< 20 ha),
medium-scale privately owned forests (MPF) (20–100 ha), large-scale
privately owned forests (LPF) (> 100 ha), corporate forests (CF), and state

forests (SF). Displayed are the intention to apply adaptive measures on
stand level (ITs) as the dependent variable and attitude (ATs), social norm
(SNs), and perceived behavioral control (PBCs) regarding these measures
as well as hazard experience (HE) as independent variables

ITs

β SPF β MPF β LPF β CF β SF

ATs 0.570*** 0.427** 0.574*** 0.485*** 0.338**

SNs 0.063 0.109 0.057 0.151* 0.311**

PBCs 0.085* 0.016 0.234** 0.089 0.178

HE 0.211*** 0.150 0.125 0.141** 0.144

R2 (adj R2) = .481 (.477);
F(4,471) = 109.15,
p < .001

R2 (adj R2) = .270 (.225);
F(4,65) = 5.99, p < .001

R2 (adj R2) = .516 (.494);
F(4,88) = 23.44,
p < .001

R2 (adj R2) = .423 (.413);
F(4,233) = 42.69,
p < .001

R2 (adj R2) = .477 (.451);
F(4,82) = 18.67,
p < .001

b regression coefficient, SE b standard error of regression coefficient, β standardized regression coefficient, R2 coefficient of determination, adj R2

adjusted coefficient of determination, F partial F value

*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 significance codes

Table 9 Results of multiple regression analysis with the intention to
apply adaptive measures on business level (ITb) as the dependent variable
and attitude (ATb), social norm (SNb), and perceived behavioral control
(PBCb) regarding these measures as well as hazard experience (HE) as
independent variables

Scales ITb

b SE b β

ATb 0.529 0.030 0.491***

SNb 0.121 0.028 0.120***

PBCb 0.131 0.026 0.143***

HE 0.493 0.053 0.214***

R2 (adj R2) = .515 (.513); F(4,954) = 253.55, p < .001

b regression coefficient, SE b standard error of regression coefficient, β
standardized regression coefficient, R2 coefficient of determination, adj
R2 adjusted coefficient of determination, F partial F value

*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 significance codes
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somemeasures are suitable for all ownership types and property
sizes, while others are less suitable in all cases. In addition,
measures applied on business level have the disadvantage that
their implementation cannot be observed in the same way that
those on stand level can be. This may explain why values for
social norm were the lowest for these measures. On the other
hand, their invisibility in neighboring forest businesses may
further manifest in the similarly low values for intention.

5 Conclusion

Tackling climate change is accepted as an important task in forest
management among forest owners and managers. An important
driver seems to be their own experience with hazards. The effect
of Bseeing is believing^ (Weber 2016, p. 126) is confirmed by the
study. This may also be true for the implementation of adaptive
measures. Those on stand level, with a direct and visible effect on
the forest, are far more frequently implemented, accepted, and
considered feasible than those on the business level of forest
management. The latter are not easy to implement in all owner-
ship types and property sizes; however, it became obvious that
the potential of adaptive measures is not fully exploited by fo-
cusing on the stand level. Considering awareness beyond just a
linear understanding (cf. Hulme 2018) as part from knowledge
leading to action, it is possible to come closer to an answer why
adaptive action is stillmissing.All three dimensions of awareness
have been shown to be important for the intention to adapt to
climate change. The cognitive dimension is most important, but
the affective and conative dimensions have been shown to be of
high importance to some groups. According to the target group,
these findings can be applied in awareness-raising initiatives and
forest consultancy in order to enhance the likelihood of behav-
ioral change.

Further research, especially investigating potential
methods for forestry-related knowledge transfer, could make
use of this study’s findings to develop target group specific
frameworks. With regard to the implementation of adaptive
measures above the stand level, further research could help to
develop applicable approaches to these kinds of measures for
all ownership types.
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Annex

The full questionnaire of the study is shown in Table 11.
Detailed descriptive statistics of adaptive measures on stand
level are provided in Table 12, and detailed descriptive statis-
tics of adaptive measures on business level are listed in
Table 13.

Table 10 Results of multiple regression analyses for the five forest
ownership types small-scale privately owned forests (SPF) (< 20 ha),
medium-scale privately owned forests (MPF) (20–100 ha), large-scale
privately owned forests (LPF) (> 100 ha), corporate forests (CF), and state

forests (SF). Displayed are the intention to apply adaptive measures on
business level (ITb) as the dependent variable and attitude (ATb), social
norm (SNb), and perceived behavioral control (PBCb) regarding these
measures as well as hazard experience (HE) as independent variables

ITb

β SPF β MPF β LPF β CF β SF

ATb 0.468*** 0.581*** 0.749*** 0.516*** 0.424***

SNb 0.122** 0.095 − 0.010 0.164** 0.346***

PBCb 0.105* 0.132 0.082 0.090 0.166

HE 0.227*** 0.014 − 0.043 0.159** 0.156*

R2 (adj R2) = .426 (.421);
F(4,469) = 86.88,
p < .001

R2 (adj R2) = .526 (.496);
F(4,63) = 17.49,
p < .001

R2 (adj R2) = .631 (.614);
F(4,87) = 37.15,
p < .001

R2 (adj R2) = .480 (.471);
F(4,232) = 53.44,
p < .001

R2 (adj R2) = .603 (.584);
F(4,81) = 30.81,
p < .001

b regression coefficient, SE b standard error of regression coefficient, β standardized regression coefficient, R2 coefficient of determination, adj R2

adjusted coefficient of determination, F partial F value

*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 significance codes
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Table 11 Questions and response options of the questionnaire used in the online survey with German forest owners and managers

Questions Response options Justification

Q01: Do you think climate change will have an
influence on your forest?

No influence to strong influence (7-point
Likert scale)

7-point Likert scale used for comparison reasons
with the variables of the theory of planned
behavior

Q02: When do you think climate change impacts
will be noticeable in your forest?

Not at all (0), right now (1), in the next
10 years (2), in the next 20 years (3), in the
next 50 years (4), in the next 100 years (5),
later (6)

Typical future projections cover 100 years; as
such, response options were distributed across
this time frame

Q03: Have you experienced the following
hazards? [Note: Variable Bhazard experience^
(HE)]

4-point semantic differential scale used to cover
subjective experience of hazards. Since these
values cannot be quantified among several
respondents, a low number of response options
was chosen to increase comparability.

(1) Storm damage Not yet (0), once (1), seldom (2), frequent (3)
(2) Forest fire

(3) Ice damage

(4) Flood

(5) Landslide/flash flood

(6) Drought

(7) Large-scale damages through game to the stand
or regeneration

(8) Large-scale damages through insects (e.g., bark
beetle)

(9) Large-scale damages through pathogens (e.g.,
ash dieback)

Q04: How do you assess the future damage risk of
the following hazards?

7-point Likert scale used for comparison reasons
with the variables of the theory of planned
behavior(1) Storm damage Significantly lower (− 3), lower (− 2), slightly

lower (− 1), constant (0), slightly higher (1),
higher (2), significantly higher (3)

(2) Forest fire

(3) Ice damage

(4) Flood

(5) Landslide / flash flood

(6) Drought

(7) Large-scale damages through game to the stand
or regeneration

(8) Large-scale damages through insects (e.g., bark
beetle)

(9) Large-scale damages through pathogens (e.g.,
ash dieback)

How do you assess the following statements?

Q05: I consider climate change adaptation to be
an important objective in my forest. [Note:
Variable Bbehavioral belief 1^ (BB1)]

I do not agree to I fully agree (7-point Likert
scale)

7-point Likert scale is established in the application
of the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen 2002)

Q06: Climate change adaptation is a top priority
for me. [Note: Variable Bbehavioral belief 2^
(BB2)]

7-point Likert scale is established in the application
of the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen 2002)

Q07: Climate change adaptation is an important
topic in my professional environment. [Note:
Variable Bnormative belief 1^ (NB1)]

7-point Likert scale is established in the application
of the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen 2002)

Q08: I consider the adaptation of forests to climate
change an important social task. [Note: Variable
Bnormative belief 2^ (NB1)]

7-point Likert scale is established in the application
of the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen 2002)

Q09: The present state of science is sufficient for a
successful climate change adaptation of my
forest business. [Note: BVariable control belief
1^ (CB1)]

7-point Likert scale is established in the application
of the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen 2002)

Q10: As forest owners or managers it is in our
hands to successfully adapt our forests to
climate change. [Note: Variable Bcontrol belief
2^ (CB2)]

7-point Likert scale is established in the application
of the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen 2002)
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Table 11 (continued)

Questions Response options Justification

Q11: Which of these adaptive measures have you
already implemented?

Dichotomous variable

(1) Enrichment with further tree species (mixed
forests or on property level)

Not implemented (0), implemented (1)

(2) Cultivation of drought-resistant tree species

(3) Thinning to stabilize forest stands

(4) Frequent patrols to ensure recognition of
potential damages

(5) Shorter rotation periods to secure stand stability

(6) Sufficient road networks to ensure the
accessibility of (potentially) damaged areas

(7) Insurance or financial reserves in case of
damages (e.g., storm, fire)

(8) Consideration of individual risk factors in
operational planning

(9) Adaptation of operational goals to new climatic
conditions

(10) Cooperation and agreements with other forest
owners in cases of damage

Q12: How likely is it that you will (further) imple-
ment the following adaptive measures in the
next ten years? [Note: Variable Bintention^ (IT)]

7-point Likert scale is established in the application
of the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen 2002)

(1) Enrichment with further tree species (mixed
forests or on property level)

Unlikely to likely (7-point Likert scale)

(2) Cultivation of drought-resistant tree species

(3) Thinning to stabilize forest stands

(4) Frequent patrols to ensure recognition of
potential damages

(5) Shorter rotation periods to secure stand stability

(6) Sufficient road networks to ensure the
accessibility of (potentially) damaged areas

(7) Insurance or financial reserves in case of
damages (e.g., storm, fire)

(8) Consideration of individual risk factors in
operational planning

(9) Adaptation of operational goals to new climatic
conditions

(10) Cooperation and agreements with other forest
owners in cases of damage

Q13: How do you assess the following measures
for climate change adaptation? [Note: Variable
Battitude^ (AT)]

7-point Likert scale is established in the application
of the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen 2002)

(1) Enrichment with further tree species (mixed
forests or on property level)

Unsuitable for climate change adaption to
suitable for climate change adaptation
(7-point Likert scale)(2) Cultivation of drought-resistant tree species

(3) Thinning to stabilize forest stands

(4) Frequent patrols to ensure recognition of
potential damages

(5) Shorter rotation periods to secure stand stability

(6) Sufficient road networks to ensure the
accessibility of (potentially) damaged areas

(7) Insurance or financial reserves in case of
damages (e.g., storm, fire)
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Table 11 (continued)

Questions Response options Justification

(8) Consideration of individual risk factors in
operational planning

(9) Adaptation of operational goals to new climatic
conditions

(10) Cooperation and agreements with other forest
owners in cases of damage

Q14: The following adaptive measures are
endorsed and implemented in my professional
environment (e.g., by neighboring forest
owners, forest owner associations, consultants).
[Note: Variable Bsocial norm^ (SN)]

7-point Likert scale is established in the application
of the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen 2002)

(1) Enrichment with further tree species (mixed
forests or on property level)

I do not agree to I fully agree (7-point Likert
scale)

(2) Cultivation of drought-resistant tree species

(3) Thinning to stabilize forest stands

(4) Frequent patrols to ensure recognition of
potential damages

(5) Shorter rotation periods to secure stand stability

(6) Sufficient road networks to ensure the
accessibility of (potentially) damaged areas

(7) Insurance or financial reserves in case of
damages (e.g., storm, fire)

(8) Consideration of individual risk factors in
operational planning

(9) Adaptation of operational goals to new climatic
conditions

(10) Cooperation and agreements with other forest
owners in cases of damage

Q15: I (or my consultants) have the necessary
knowledge and resources to implement the
following adaptive measures. [Note: Variable
Bperceived behavioral control^ (PBC)]

7-point Likert scale is established in the application
of the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen 2002)

(1) Enrichment with further tree species (mixed
forests or on property level)

I do not agree to I fully agree (7-point Likert
scale)

(2) Cultivation of drought-resistant tree species

(3) Thinning to stabilize forest stands

(4) Frequent patrols to ensure recognition of
potential damages

(5) Shorter rotation periods to secure stand stability

(6) Sufficient road networks to ensure the
accessibility of (potentially) damaged areas

(7) Insurance or financial reserves in case of
damages (e.g., storm, fire)

(8) Consideration of individual risk factors in
operational planning

(9) Adaptation of operational goals to new climatic
conditions

(10) Cooperation and agreements with other forest
owners in cases of damage

Q16: Which ownership type can your forest be
attributed to?

Private forest, corporate forest, state forest Ownership types in Germany

Q17: What is the size of your forest? < 2 ha, < 5 ha, < 20 ha, < 50 ha, < 100 ha,
< 200 ha, > 200 ha

Typical categorization of property sizes in
Germany

Q18: Which function do you have? [Note: multiple
answers possible]

Owner, operation manager, forest ranger,
consultant, other (free input)

Typical possible categories in forest enterprises in
Germany
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Table 11 (continued)

Questions Response options Justification

Q19: Do you have a forestry education? No forestry related education, vocational
training, academic education

Typical qualification pathways in Germany

Q20: Is your forest business part of a management
cooperative?

Yes, no Degree of organization, typically in small-scale
private forests

Q21: Please enter you age. Free input

Q22: Please select your gender. Male, female, other/no response

Q23: Please name your region. Choice of all German federal states

Table 12 Detailed descriptive statistics of adaptive measures on stand
level. Displayed are percentages of past implementation (PI) as well as
mean scores (M) and standard deviations (SD) of intention to implement
these (IT), and attitude (AT), social norm (SN), and perceived behavioral

control (PBC) towards them. Listed are values of small-scale private
forests (SPF), medium-scale private forests, large-scale private forests
(LPF), corporate forests (CF), and state forests (SF)

PI IT AT SN PBC
M SD M SD M SD M SD

(1) Enrichment with further tree species (mixed forests or on property level)

SPF 82.6% 1.69 1.43 2.01 1.29 0.90 1.71 0.95 1.66

MPF 82.6% 1.82 1.35 1.92 1.37 1.11 1.57 1.25 1.54

LPF 90.3% 2.02 1.42 2.11 1.26 1.18 1.52 1.72 1.37

CF 92.5% 2.05 1.28 2.16 1.12 1.35 1.49 1.52 1.41

SF 93.1% 2.01 1.30 2.26 0.96 1.37 1.57 1.61 1.32

Total 1.85 1.39 2.07 1.23 1.09 1.63 1.25 1.57

(2) Cultivation of drought-resistant tree species

SPF 43.7% 1.12 1.72 1.76 1.36 0.50 1.80 0.43 1.81

MPF 61.1% 1.41 1.78 2.04 1.35 0.87 1.75 1.18 1.55

LPF 72.0% 1.75 1.46 2.01 1.13 0.80 1.61 1.16 1.58

CF 80.4% 1.93 1.18 2.20 1.00 1.18 1.49 1.05 1.63

SF 74.7% 1.71 1.42 2.15 1.02 0.92 1.71 0.98 1.46

Total 1.46 1.59 1.95 1.24 0.76 1.72 0.76 1.72

(3) Thinnings to stabilize forest stands

SPF 78.5% 1.28 1.52 1.23 1.52 0.60 1.65 0.98 1.65

MPF 79.2% 1.56 1.46 1.40 1.46 0.82 1.48 1.25 1.57

LPF 82.8% 1.78 1.57 1.19 1.75 0.61 1.62 1.84 1.45

CF 87.1% 1.73 1.47 1.27 1.47 0.95 1.57 1.90 1.41

SF 86.2% 1.82 1.58 0.98 1.73 0.80 1.77 1.79 1.46

Total 1.51 1.53 1.23 1.55 0.72 1.63 1.38 1.61

(4) Frequent patrols to ensure recognition of potential damages

SPF 87.9% 1.93 1.39 1.86 1.40 0.92 1.73 1.52 1.57

MPF 86.1% 2.10 1.27 1.99 1.44 1.20 1.51 1.76 1.36

LPF 86.0% 1.99 1.44 1.74 1.51 0.87 1.72 1.68 1.45

CF 82.5% 1.81 1.44 1.47 1.58 1.14 1.59 1.55 1.49

SF 88.5% 2.01 1.51 1.37 1.82 0.98 1.82 1.31 1.70

Total 1.93 1.41 1.71 1.51 1.00 1.69 1.54 1.54

Theoretical range of IT, AT, SN, and PBC = − 3–3
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Table 13 Detailed descriptive statistics of adaptive measures on
business level. Displayed are percentages of past implementation (PI) as
well as mean scores (M) and standard deviations (SD) of intention to
implement these (IT), and attitude (AT), social norm (SN) and perceived

behavioral control (PBC) towards them. Listed are values of small-scale
private forests (SPF), medium-scale private forests, large-scale private
forests (LPF), corporate forests (CF), and state forests (SF)

PI IT AT SN PBC
M SD M SD M SD M SD

(1) Shorter rotation periods to secure stand stability

SPF 10.5% − 0.95 1.83 − 0.32 1.81 − 0.60 1.68 − 0.51 1.85

MPF 19.4% 0.07 1.88 0.37 1.75 − 0.37 1.81 0.57 1.77

LPF 37.6% 0.67 2.12 0.71 2.03 − 0.05 1.82 1.22 1.77

CF 29.2% 0.08 1.88 0.34 1.83 − 0.08 1.72 0.82 1.80

SF 34.5% 0.26 1.85 − 0.01 1.91 − 0.42 1.68 0.84 1.65

Total − 0.36 1.97 0.02 1.88 − 0.39 1.73 0.18 1.94

(2) Sufficient road networks to ensure the accessibility of (potentially) damaged areas

SPF 34.1% − 0.15 1.98 0.54 1.80 0.05 1.77 0.20 1.90

MPF 58.3% 0.49 2.08 1.09 1.74 0.51 1.73 1.14 1.81

LPF 74.2% 0.91 2.15 1.14 1.73 0.15 1.79 1.26 1.87

CF 59.2% 0.68 1.85 0.79 1.68 0.29 1.74 1.32 1.71

SF 59.8% 0.83 2.02 0.90 1.87 0.24 1.97 1.44 1.69

Total 0.29 2.02 0.73 1.78 0.17 1.78 0.76 1.91

(3) Insurance or financial reserves in case of damages (e.g., storm, fire)

SPF 6.1% − 2.01 1.55 − 1.34 1.80 − 1.64 1.60 − 1.62 1.72

MPF 13.9% − 1.39 1.96 − 0.67 1.98 − 1.31 1.55 − 1.09 1.95

LPF 24.7% − 0.89 2.04 − 0.53 1.99 − 1.35 1.69 − 0.49 2.13

CF 13.8% − 1.50 1.78 − 1.03 1.85 − 1.65 1.56 − 0.84 2.02

SF 0.0% − 2.09 1.35 − 1.23 1.85 − 2.12 1.30 − 1.62 1.89

Total − 1.74 1.71 − 1.13 1.86 − 1.63 1.58 − 1.28 1.91

(4) Consideration of individual risk factors in operational planning

SPF 13.6% − 0.86 1.94 − 0.22 1.84 − 0.79 1.75 − 0.84 1.80

MPF 20.8% − 0.15 2.01 0.21 1.84 − 0.45 1.69 − 0.14 1.78

LPF 37.6% 0.65 1.97 0.58 2.03 − 0.23 1.90 0.51 2.04

CF 49.6% 0.90 1.70 0.97 1.60 0.11 1.70 0.74 1.74

SF 37.9% 0.43 1.97 1.07 1.57 − 0.01 1.77 0.61 1.69

Total − 0.11 2.05 0.30 1.86 − 0.42 1.79 − 0.13 1.94

(5) Adaption of operational goals to new climatic conditions

SPF 27.8% 0.29 1.99 0.91 1.77 − 0.12 1.82 − 0.07 1.85

MPF 36.1% 0.97 1.69 1.31 1.52 0.23 1.81 0.31 1.79

LPF 61.3% 1.22 1.65 1.15 1.77 − 0.10 1.87 0.77 1.88

CF 51.7% 1.39 1.45 1.55 1.40 0.44 1.73 0.80 1.68

SF 47.1% 1.01 1.87 1.79 1.55 − 0.02 1.75 0.55 1.72

Total 0.77 1.87 1.20 1.68 0.06 1.81 0.31 1.84

(6) Cooperation and agreements with other forest owners in cases of damage

SPF 37.0% 0.07 2.15 0.42 1.98 − 0.28 1.92 − 0.18 1.99

MPF 37.5% 0.33 2.08 0.47 1.98 0.21 2.04 0.09 2.04

LPF 33.3% 0.39 2.10 0.36 1.86 − 0.42 1.85 0.23 2.04

CF 32.5% 0.26 2.00 0.19 1.90 − 0.31 1.84 0.16 2.05

SF 34.5% − 0.08 2.01 0.28 2.00 − 0.77 1.84 − 0.10 1.95

Total 0.15 2.09 0.35 1.95 − 0.31 1.90 − 0.03 2.01

Theoretical range of IT, AT, SN, and PBC = − 3–3
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